Course Review: Eugene Eagles On The Green
All right, technically Eagles on the Green Golf
Course in Eugene is a private course. Turns out it’s
not that private, so don’t let that tag keep you from
taking a turn on what’s an entertaining and well kept
little par 3 course.
Our 2011 Golf Week was headquartered at a friend’s
home in Springfield and was to include all of the
courses in greater Eugene. One of Don’s work colleagues had an “in” at both the Eugene and Shadow
Hills country clubs, so those two private tracks were
covered. The Springfield Country Club had gone
from fully private to semi-private and even offered
GolfNow.com tee times, so that was no problem.
But as Don planned Golf Week 2011 (he’s the annual event planner), the question was how to get
on the little course owned and operated by Eagles
Aerie #275?
In July, a business trip to Eugene took most of the
apprehension out of the challenge. Don stopped by
the course to make an inquiry about getting on, and
signs along the course driveway advertised a series
of “public welcome” weekends. We weren’t going to
be there during such a weekend, but it offered proof
getting on could be accomplished. A quick chat with
the pro shop attendant sealed the deal: sure, show
up and we’ll let you on.
Eagles on the Green isn’t your typical pitch-and-putt
course, due to the variety of holes the course manages to squeeze into its 1295 yards. Opened in 1985
by the local Eagles lodge, the course’s nine holes
range from a mere 79 yards (No. 1) to a relatively
whopping 225 yards (No. 6). In other words, you’re
not just using your 9-iron and/or pitching wedge,
you get the opportunity to use a decent variety of
irons off the tees at Eagles on the Green, so it’s truly
a nice 75-minute or so practice round.
There are some challenges provided by the layout as
well. There’s a sliver of water and a small pond near
the intersection of the second and seventh greens,
trouble if you hook it on No. 2 or pull it long on No. 7.
Nos. 3, 4 and 5 are just straight ahead, up, down, up

parallel holes, although there are a handful of trees
scattered about and No. 5 does measure 205. No.
6, the 225-yard “monster” of the course, has a pond
sitting right in front of the green, so you’ve truly got
to get it there. Then there’s the water on No. 7 that’s
in play, more water on 8 that’s really not in play, then
No. 9 is an easy 113-yard finisher.
Best course ever? Of course not. But a fun little distraction that requires most of your irons at least once,
and very friendly people. Our thanks to the Eugene
Eagles for allowing the Don and Pete “Quest” to roll
through their course.

